Bert Benjamin Stamler
June 26, 1952 - September 3, 2019

Bert Benjamin Stamler, 67, peacefully passed away surrounded by his loved ones at
home on September 3, 2019.
Bert was born in June of 1952, in Fairfax, Virginia to the late Virginia Inez and William B.
Benjamin. He was later adopted by the late Dr. Arthur Stamler.
Bert was a caring and devoted husband to his wife of 31 years, Sandy and together they
raised 3 children; Arthur Stamler (Hallie), Sarah Wells (Mark), and Virginia Stamler. Bert
and Sandy moved to North Carolina in 1999 where he opted to be a stay at home dad.
Bert had an astronomical voice and worked with his brothers and father doing audio video
production. He occasionally filled in as the Channel 9 News broadcaster at WAZT and
WAZR in the Shenandoah Valley at his parents radio and tv station. He worked briefly in
the CIA and then became an entrepreneur in his later years selling various action figures
and cards on ebay.
Some of his favorite things include bowling, fishing, playing World of Warcraft, reading
Science Fiction books, creating custom jewelry, practicing Reiki, watching Disney movies
with his kids, and watching the stars at night. He loved flowers and was an avid gardener,
he kept fresh cut roses in the kitchen and gardenias on Sandy’s desk at home. He loved
taking his kids out to movies and for 12 years took his kids to yGuides events. He made
sure that they had every possible avenue opened to make the future as bright of a
success as it could be. He loved his birds and his dogs and made fast friends of anyone
who met him.
He is survived by his wife; Sandy, his children; Arthur, Virginia, and Sarah, his siblings;
Blake, Don, Fran and Sara, and various nieces and nephews.
Family is in the care of Heritage Funeral Home, Indian Trail Chapel. Online condolences
can be made at www.heritagecares.com

Comments

“

I was visiting my sister and the Family. I remember Bert sharing with me his compost
pile and how he could use this in their garden. I thought, well Okay; must be a
southern thing he picked up. Just thought I would share this.

Barbara Craig - October 03, 2019 at 08:01 AM

“

Sandy Stamler is following this tribute.

Sandy Stamler - September 12, 2019 at 05:52 PM

“

Bert- Aside from our shared love of cigars- I cant thank you enough for the friendship
you and your family have shown us over the years. I’ll never forget you taking my
wife to the hospital when she was pregnant with Hannah and I was stuck on a
runway.

Buddy Ryland - September 05, 2019 at 07:30 PM

“

Wanted to share some of the best pictures i have of dad, that smile and goofiness
were a blessing

Sarah - September 05, 2019 at 02:43 PM

